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Our Debt to the heroic men 
and valiant women in the 
service of our country can 

never be repaid.  They have 
earned our undying 

gratitude.  America will 
never forget their sacrifices.

President Harry S. Truman









Fort Sheridan
Fort Sheridan, Illinois

21 April 1942
Army Enlistment Center

Camp Forrest
Tullahoma, Tennessee

April 1942 - September 1942
Assigned to Co. B, First Battalion, 136th Infantry, 33rd Division

Training Included:
Basic infantry skills

Conditioning marches up to 35 miles
Rifle instruction with an emphasis on marksmanship

Close combat courses



Left: Hertz brothers at Camp Forrest - Floyd, Hartwell and Elwin
Top Right : Camp Forrest main gate

Bottom Right : Rifle range at Camp Forrest



Fort Lewis
Tacoma, Washington

September 1942 - March 1943

Fort Lewis, with its mud and rain, prepared the division for the jungles of Morotai; 
and the rugged terrain provided a preview of the mountain fighting of Luzon.

Training Included:
Extensive firing range programs

Advanced tactical skills 
Demolition, anti-tank weapons, chemical warfare and intelligence programs



Left: Sergeant Frank Hertz
Top Right: Main gate at Fort Lewis

Bottom Right: View of barracks and Mt. Rainier



Camp Clipper
Mojave Desert Training Center

 40 miles outside Needles, California 
March 1943 - June 1943

The division was being trained for combat in North Africa.  At the time the war 
department thought the African campaign was going to be a drawn out campaign 

that would need additional troops.

Training Included:
Physical hardening - long marches with water/light/sound discipline 
Preparing for desert situations -  heat, lack of cover and little water

Combat against armored vehicles and tanks
 Tank hunting, laying/detection/removal of mines and booby traps

Range firing, close combat and infiltration courses



Left: GI inspection 16 May 1943
Top Right: Close combat training

Bottom Right: Firing range 



Camp Stoneman
Pittsburg, California

June 1943 - 5 July 1943
USAT Fred C. Ainsworth set sail for Hawaii on 5 July 1943 

Camp Stoneman, located 40 miles outside San Francisco, was the main port of 
embarkation for troops heading to the Pacific Theater.  The main function of the post 

was to receive and process troops for overseas service.  This consisted of 
completing paperwork and updating records, arranging last minute training, 

providing medical and dental care, issuing equipment, teaching orientation courses 
designed for overseas-bound troops and providing specialized training to prepare 

them for fighting in the South Pacific.



Left: USAT Fred C. Ainsworth
Top Right: Billboard at Camp Stoneman

Bottom Right: Troop quarters on a transport ship



Hawaii
Island of Maui and Molokai

10 July 1943 - 30 April 1944
USAT Monterey set sail for New Guinea on 30 April 1944 

The 136th Infantry was assigned to defend Maui.  Upon arrival the first battalion 
was transferred from Maui to Molokai.  Island defense was the top priority until 

January 1944 when the Marshall Islands were secured.  Once these were secured, 
the division’s attention turned to training.  In April the 136th moved to Honolulu to 

depart for New Guinea.
  

Training Included:
Jungle training

Amphibious training
Expert infantryman testing

Combat courses and city street fighting in mock Japanese villages



Left: Staff Sergeant Frank Hertz with a Japanese Type 92 machine gun
Top Right: Map of Hawaiian Islands

Bottom Right: USAT Monterey



Jungle Training (Maui)
January 1944 - February 1944

Jungle training assistant instructor, 12 March 1944 - 16 April 1944

This training taught how to live and fight in the jungle. It included hip firing 
instruction, destruction of enemy pill boxes, hand to hand fighting, bayonet assault, 

demolition charges, flamethrower instruction and stream crossings.  Training 
ended with a 3 day jungle warfare exercise under combat conditions against 

Japanese pillboxes and a defense installation manned by “enemy” troops. 
 

Amphibious Training (Maui)
February 1944 - March 1944

This training consisted of shore to shore movements and beach landings using 
amphibious vehicles.  It included instruction on boarding landing craft from cargo 

nets, deploying along the beach and reorganizing inland.  Training ended with a one 
day landing against defenses patterned after the Japanese defenses on Tarawa.  The 

exercise included a beach landing, advancing inland up a steep ridge of  volcanic 
rock and destruction of pillboxes along the ridge. 



Top Left: Combat course
Top Right: Hip firing with 30-caliber machine guns

Bottom Left: Training in hand to hand fighting
Bottom Right: Troops in LCVPs preparing to land on Maui’s Kihei Beach 



New Guinea
Finschhafen, Huon Peninsula

15 May 1944 - 9 December 1944
LSTs  set sail for Morotai on 9 December 1944

The division continued training once they arrived on New Guinea.  In June the 
division was assigned to dock duty at Dreger Harbor.  This included breaking down 

stateside supplies for forward operational units.  The division rotated between 
training and 24-hours-a-day dock work.

Training Included:
Basic combat training

Advanced amphibious training
Expert infantryman testing

 



Left: Staff Sergeant Frank Hertz
Top Right: Map of New Guinea

Bottom Right: Army LST loaded with troops



Advanced Amphibious Training 
26 June 1944 - 29 July 1944

This training covered all amphibious phases of a beach landing.

The first phase started with dry-land instruction on waterproofing vehicles/
equipment/artillery and the boarding and debarking from landing crafts.  Water 
instruction followed and covered beach landings.  The first phase ended with a 
landing at Fortification Point from LCIs followed by a 2 day combat exercise. 

 Assault troops hit the beach and advanced inland then shore parties unloaded 
landing crafts and established supply dumps to service the advancing troops.

The second phase was the attack transport ship (APA) phase.  The battalion was 
loaded onto APAs for 3 days of training aboard the ship.  Instruction included how 

to load artillery and equipment onto LCVPs.  This phase ended with a landing at 
Fortification Point.  The APAs anchored 3 miles off the coast and loaded the LCVPs 
for a beach assault.  The battalion landed in waves and advanced inland on a 3 day 

combat exercise to secure the battalion objective.



Left: Troops practicing climbing cargo nets
Top right: Troops debarking an Army LCI

Bottom Right: Troops boarding LCVPs from an attack transport ship



Operation King I
Invasion of Mindanao
15 November 1944

This was to be the first landing in the campaign to retake the Philippines.  The 
division planned to land at Sarangani Bay in southern Mindanao.  The 130th 

infantry was  to land and secure the beachhead.  Twenty minutes after the 130th 
landed the 136th infantry was to hit the beach, advance past the 130th and seize 

the division’s initial objective: a mountain six miles north of the beach.

Operation King I  was abandoned after air and naval assaults reduced the strength 
of the Japanese forces on Leyte.  Leyte was invaded on 21 October 1944.

 



Left: Map showing New Guinea, the Moluccas Islands and the Philippines
Right: Invasion plan for Operation King I



Morotai
Indonesia’s Maluku Islands 

Gila Peninsula
22 December 1944 - 1 February 1945

Attack Transport Ships and LSTs set sail for Luzon on 1 February 1945

The 33rd division was sent to reinforce the 31st division, who had landed on 
Morotai in September without opposition.  Captured enemy documents indicated 

the Japanese planned to attack US forces on the Gila Peninsula and take back 
Morotai.  The Japanese had moved troops from neighboring islands to Morotai and 
they assembled on Hill 40 in preparation for an offensive.  When the 33rd division 
arrived they were given the task of cleaning out the Japanese on Hill 40.  The 1st 
and 2nd battalion left the Gila Peninsula on 26 December for Pilowo.  The Morotai 

jungle was hot, humid and dense which made for movement of supplies and 
equipment a slow and difficult process.



Left: Map showing Morotai
Right: LSTs unloading cargo and troops on Morotai



Morotai - Battle for Hill 40
30 December 1945 -  5 January 1945

A 1st Battalion reconnaissance patrol met Japanese resistance on 30 December 
1945 at the base of Hill 40.  On 3 January the 1st and 2nd Battalion launched a 
coordinated attack on Hill 40.  The Japanese had entrenched defenses and the 

troops encountered heavy small arms fire and snipers as they advanced.  The dense 
jungle and supply problems made for a difficult fight.  On 4 January the 1st and 2nd 

continued up Hill 40 shooting snipers to advance and using hand grenades on 
Japanese entrenchments.  That night they called in artillery on the enemy positions 

further up the hill.  Company B awoke on 5 January to a 9 man Banzai attack that 
was stopped 10 yards from the battalion position.  The 1st and 2nd continued the 

fight up Hill 40 and  encountered heavy machine gun fire from concealed Japanese 
positions.  Once past the machine guns they rushed the remaining Japanese 

soldiers and cleared Hill 40.  

The Morotai campaign officially ended on 14 January 1945.



Left: Map of Morotai showing troop advancement on Hill 40
Right: The dense jungle of Morotai



Luzon
Philippine Islands

 10 February 1945 - 19 September 1946
Attack Transport Ships and LSTs set sail for Japan on 19 February 1945

Luzon would be the most indicative campaign of the Pacific War.  Victory on Luzon 
would lead to a victory over Japan.  Anything less could mean a drawn-out 

stalemate.  After 4 years of preparation the 33rd Division was ready to become a 
part of the Pacific “big picture”.  The 33rd fought on the north end of the island in 

the mountains.  It was Morotai again, but this time with 7,000-foot high hills.

On 15 February the 136th secured the Pozorrubio Sector, which formed the 33rd 
Division’s right flank.  The 136th would be part of the battles for Kennon Road, 

Skyline Ridge and Dingalan Bay until 1 June.  On 13 June Frank Hertz received a 
combat commission to 2nd Lieutenant and was assigned to Company G on 17 June. 
On 30 June the 33rd Division was taken off  operational status.  The 136th moved 
from Baguio to Bauang for amphibious training and to prepare for  the invasion of 

Japan.







Left: Landing at San Fabian
Right: The mountains of Luzon



Luzon - Battle for Kennon Road
March 1945 -  April 1945

Company B was part of the fight for Bue Bue from 10 March to 19 March.  After Bue 
Bue they conducted long range recon and support along Kennon Road until being 

sent to Camp One for rest after weeks of fighting.

Bue Bue was a heavily defended 3,700-foot high hill along Kennon Road.  The 
Japanese used this hill as an observation post.  On 10 March Company B arrived at 

the western foot of Bue Bue.  The initial assault on Bue Bue was a single platoon 
expecting a small observation post not a heavily defended position.  The platoon 

was stopped and returned to the base of  the hill.  Company B patrolled the base of 
Bue Bue until 17 March when it attempted to take Bue Bue again.  For 2 days the 

company fought its way up the mountain,  but was stopped.  On 18 March Company 
C relieved Company B and they returned to the base of Bue Bue at Pell Mell Creek.  

Company C was unable to take Bue Bue as well and on 19 March the 136th was 
ordered to bypass the hill.  Bue Bue wasn’t secured until April.

  



Left: Monument to the 136th along Kennon Road
Top Right: View of the mountains along Kennon Road

Bottom Right: Cliffs lining Kennon Road



Luzon - Battle for Skyline Ridge
11 April 1945 -  24 May 1945

On 11 April the 136th First Battalion arrived at the Gap and dug in on the West side.  
The Gap was a jeep trail to Tebbo along the Ambayabung River.  There were 

ridgelines on either side of the Gap, the ridge to the East contained Skyline Ridge.

On 16 April Company A and B were sent to take the western ridge as the first stage 
of securing the Gap.  The Company B attack was stopped by the terrain and they 
had to circle back around and start up the ridge behind Company A.  Company A 

secured the western ridge on 17 April.  On 21 April Company B moved to East side 
of the Gap to the ridge across from Skyline Ridge and began defensive Patrolling.  

Company B left the Gap on 1 May for an assault on Tebbo.  As they crossed the Agno 
River they ran into heavy Japanese machine gun fire and mortars.  They fought all 
day under heavy fire and returned to the Gap that night.  On 3 May Company A and 
G advanced on Skyline Ridge.  Skyline Ridge was secured on 4 May and Company B 

was sent in to mop up any remaining Japanese Forces.  Company B was sent to 
Tebbo on 5 May as reserve and all forces left for Baguio on 24 May.  



Left: Map of Company A and B assault west of Gap 16 April
Right: Map of 136th Infantry assaults from the Gap



Luzon - Battle for Dingalan Bay
17 May 1945 -  30 May 1945

Dingalan Bay was a reorganization area and escape route to northern Luzon for the 
defeated Japanese forces of the south.  It was also home to two large sawmills for the 

US forces.  On 13 April the 33rd Divison 123rd Infantry was sent to secure the 
sawmills and prevent southern Japanese forces from reinforcing the north.

On 17 May the First Battalion of the 136th relieved the 123rd infantry.  Company B 
was stationed on the sand bar at the mouth of the Umiray River.  The Japanese 

continuously attacked the sand bar in an effort to get the US supplies located there.  
Company B easily defeated the poorly organized Japanese assaults.  Company B 

was given amphibious vehicles and took the fight to the known Japanese assembly 
areas along the coast.  They surprised the Japanese and had great success with 
these amphibious patrols.  Company B quickly became known within the First 

Battalion as the Butchers of the Bay.  On 30 May the First Battalion was ordered 
back to Baguio and they arrived at Camp John Hay on 1 June.



Map of Dingalan Bay



Operation Olympic
Invasion of Japan
1 November 1945

Operation Olympic was the planned invasion of Kyushu,  Japan’s southernmost 
island.  I Corps, which included the 33rd Division, was to lead the initial assault.  

The 130th and 136th Infantry were to be the first on the beach at Miyazaki.  
Miyazaki was defended by four enemy divisions and surrounded by hills.  The 

Japanese were in a position to resist the amphibious assault.  Operation Olympic 
would have proven a bloody undertaking for the 33rd Division.  

An atomic bomb was dropped on Hiroshima on 6 August and on Nagasaki on 8 
August.  The Japanese surrendered on 14 August.  The war was over.  Victory in 

Japan became official on 2 September when Japan signed the instrument of 
surrender aboard the battleship Missouri in Tokyo Bay.  Operation Olympic was 

suspended pending firm establishment of American Forces in Japan.  



Invasion plan for Operation Olympic



Japan
Honshu Island

 25 September 1945 - 17 December 1945
SS Lurline set sail for Seattle on 17 December 1945 

The 33rd Division landed at Wakayama, Honshu, Japan on 25 September.  They 
then moved to the Kyoto-Kobe-Himeji sector that was assigned to the Division.  The 
136th Infantry was stationed in Kyoto.  On 26 October the 136th First Battalion was 

moved to Tsuraga.  The occupational duty of the 33rd was the de-militarization of 
Japan and the destruction of all ammunition and weapons of war.  Troops returning 
home were sent to Kobe and boarded trains for Nagoya.  Ships left Nagoya for the US 

twice a month.



Left: 33rd Division landing at Wakayama
Right: 33rd Division occupation map



Fort Lewis
Tacoma, Washington

Fort Sheridan
Fort Sheridan, Illinois

Army Separation Center

Frank Hartwell Hertz arrived in Seattle on 24 December 1945 and was processed 
through Fort Lewis.  He returned to Fort Sheridan and was discharged from the 

Army on 29 January 1946. 





Medals









Army Documents

General Orders
Combat Promotion to 2nd Lieutenant

Commendation
Separation Record

Letter of Appreciation from President Harry S. Truman





















Footlocker

Uniforms
Items from Japan

Flags
Fans









Japanese Hinomaru Flags

Hinomaru literally means “circular sun”; this design was often called a “meatball” 
flag by American soldiers. There were also autographed flags called hinomaru 

yosegaki, or “rising sun autographs” in Japanese.  

            When new recruits or reservists were called to active duty, their family 
members or company purchased a Japanese flag.  Relatives, friends and co-workers 

would sign their names and add a good luck or patriotic message to the flag. 
Throughout the war the soldier carried these flags, close to the body.  The flag would 

be carried in the soldier’s pocket for luck.  The material is either silk or a similar 
synthetic and has reinforcements of a stiffer, brown material on the right corners 
with woven ties. These flags usually had a patriotic slogan of some kind written 

across the top and the soldier’s name written vertically along the right side.
 











Left: Small flag signed by other soldiers
Right: Small flag signed by the Mayor of Takaoka, Kizu Tarohei



Fans









Guns and Sword



Left: Japanese matchlock rifle
Right: Fabrique National .32 caliber pistol manufactured in August 1931

 







WWII Interview
Interview by Todd Hertz on 13 September 1996
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